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In memory of lawyer Paul Rolf Meurs-Gerken
With Paul Rolf Meurs-Gerken's death, Denmark has lost a world
citizen. In a time with much talk about general education, Rolf MeursGerken was an example of one who didn't just seek general
education in Denmark, but also beyond the country borders with
university degrees from both Cambridge University and from the
University of Barcelona. He also spoke a flawless Spanish, Italian,
French and English and several other languages.
Read more.

New Company Members
Ladegourdie Vinimport………………………………………………...
Annelise Ladegourdie is a Danish wine specialist. Her father is
French and her mother is Danish. In 1981 her father established
Ladegourdie Vinimport, and today their B2B company offers clients
a complete service covering their total wine needs, including wine
trips to Chateaux and selected restaurants. ……………………………
Learn more.

CGP Coating Innovation is a consortium of companies which
designs, develops and produces a full line of solutions in the areas
of shipping stabilization, wrapping and special coating. CGP Coating
Innovation has acquired considerable expertise in understanding the
constraints involved in packaging, whether they have to do with the
shape, weight or type of packaging, the types of pallets or stresses
exerted when moving palletized loads, or even with the product’s
environment itself. Learn more.

The Terre Armée Group has forged an unrivalled level of expertise
and experience in reinforced backfill applications and soil-structure
interaction. In April 2016, a new representation called “Reinforced
Earth Nordic” was created in Denmark to make our solutions better
known to the Nordic civil engineering market. Learn more.

MSC & Co offers aid, support and advice for structuring financial
models to optimize earnings for athletes. With a main focus on
football, tennis, golf and athletics, we provide a worldwide network of
structural financial support and knowledge to ensure full focus for
athletes on their training and results. We advise athletes on career
planning, contract signing, negotiation, tax planning, image rights,
retirement planning, sponsor deals, transfers and administration.
Based on honesty, discretion and empathy MSC & Co combines
professional knowledge with personal advice to optimize earnings for
athletes. Learn more.

AQUA D'OR MINERAL WATER………………………………………
The source is located in the heart of Jutland, Denmark. The natural
mineral water is filtrated by nature through minimum 285 years and
is protected 160 meters under the Jutlandic heath. AQUA D’OR
natural mineral water is Denmark’s most popular natural mineral
water and is exported to Sweden and a number of other countries.
We also propose tastefull flavoured beverages with no calories or
low sugar for healthier alternatives to soft drinks. Learn more.

Suricata Management ApS is a multi-family office with agencies in
Denmark and New Zealand. For our private and professional clients
who wish to invest in Denmark, we propose a “Viking package”
including the incorporation of a company or branch in Denmark and
all administrative burden with the tax and administrative authorities.
We also provide domiciliation, administration and management
services for our clients who wish to remain flexible and limit their fixed
costs. Finally our legal and tax experts can assist our clients and
partners on various matters including AML/KYC issues. Learn more.

The Danish-French School was founded in 2010 based on the idea
of creating the best imaginable learning environment by combining
the strengths of the French and Nordic pedagogies.
From the north came the idea of building the childrens' self-esteem,
tryghed, trust, a polyvalent and life-long curriculum, and pragmatism.
From the south the notion of right and duty to do your best,
excellence, universal values and grandeur. Learn more.

Accommodation - offices
Are you looking for an office desk to host one of your
employees in Copenhagen? The Chamber has developed a
solution in order to welcome your employee properly. We can provide
you with a good and cheap offer. Read more in French or Danish
here. In French, på dansk. Please feel free to contact us in oder to
get more infomation.

News about our Company Members
Schneider Electric now has a member of the Government's
Energy Commission……………………………………………………
The Danish Government has an Energy Commission which aims to
help Denmark meeting its international climate commitments. At the
beginning of 2017 the Energy Commission is expected to publish a
comprehensive report with recommendations to the Danish energy
policy. Schneider Electric's VP Søren Eriksen is now a
member. Learn more.

After a successful introduction event ’How to succeed with digital
management’ in France at The House of Denmark on the ChampsÉlysées in Paris last month, Siteimprove is very much looking
forward to helping French companies succeed with Web governance
and in continuing to advance new business opportunities in
France. Learn more.

Saint-Gobain businesses in Denmark have been certified by the
Top Employers Institute because of the attractive employee benefits
it offers. Each year, the Top Employers Institute evaluates and
recognizes leading employers around the world. Companies that
offer good employee benefits develop talent across all levels of the
organization and strive to continuously improve recruitment
practices.
Learn more.

Hempel delivered record turnover, earnings and EBITDA in 2015
The global market is increasingly searching for solutions that can
help both reduce costs and improve environmental performance.
Meeting this demand has been the driving force behind Hempel’s
success over recent years, and for the third year in a row, Hempel
presented strong results for 2015. Learn more.

Saint-Gobain is part of a strong partnership, REBUS, which among
other consists of Saint-Gobain, NCC, Henning Larsen Architects and
Teknologisk Insitut. Denmark faces a major societal challenge. Most
of the buildings are not up-to-date when it comes to energy
consumption and indoor climate. And many of them are poorly
maintained. Learn more.

Since September 2015, we have had a considerable number of
successes and improvements in our organisation that is worth
sharing with you! …………………………………………………………
First of all, we are thrilled that we have increased our team with six
new talented colleagues joining our offices in Copenhagen and
Malaga. This means that our cross-disciplinary and international
team of talents is further blended with professional experience in
innovation and grant consulting, as well as strengthening or technical
skills within... Learn more.

For the long run... Schneider Electric extends title sponsorship
of Paris Marathon to 2019 Schneider Electric, the global specialist
in energy management and automation, is proud to announce it has
signed an agreement with Amaury Sport Organization (ASO), to
extend its title sponsorship of the Paris Marathon for another three
years. The start of this year’s Schneider Electric Paris Marathon, the
40th anniversary of the race, took place on April 3, 2016, on the
Champs-Elysées, a prestigious event that reflects the values of
Schneider Electric. Learn more.

Apéritif à la française in Copenhagen, June 10th - 19th
The fourth edition of Apéritif à la française in Copenhagen presents
two highlights: a covered market open during two days to the general
public and a French week in restaurants of the Danish capital. Learn
more.

Registration for the french school Prins Henrik Skole 2016 - 2017 are
open. You can learn more about these registrations by visiting these
pages in French or Danish………………………………………………
In French: http://www.dansk-fransk.dk/index.php?id=29058………
In Danish: http://www.dansk-fransk.dk/index.php?id=29058&L=15

Meeting room rental
In partnership with Air France, the Danish-French Chamber of
Commerce offers our members and non-member companies to rent
a conference room in the center of Copenhagen. The meeting
room is located at Vesterport Station - approx. a 3-minutes walk from
the Central Station, and 5 minutes from the Town Hall Square. The
room is an ideal place to work with a capacity for ten people. The
Chamber of Commerce offers rental for a half or full day at extremely
competitive rates. Learn more.

Upcoming event
This year, our annual summer excursion, organized by our former
President, Holger de Nerrgaard, will take place on Saturday May 21st
and take us to the Trolleholm slot in Sweeden and its park followed
by a lunch in the castle's restaurant. ……………………………………
En savoir plus. Læs mere.

On Thursday May 26 we are pleased to invite you to meet PierreYves Jullien, who has just retired as CEO of the Hempel Goup. We
also suggest our Members to participate in the ordinary General
Assembly.
En savoir plus. Læs mere.

Before the opening match of EURO 2016 between France and
Romania, the Danish‐French Chamber of Commerce and FC
Nordsjælland plan to host a unique EURO 2016 kick-off event at
Farum Park. Learn more.

Previous Events
On April 20, the Chamber organized an exceptional wine
event,covering several wine topics at Ladegourdie Vinimport. This
event was a huge success, the room was fully booked.
Read more

This year, the Chamber of Commerce was pleased to award the
export price to the two following comapnies for their success:
- The French Keolis for getting the contract for Aarhus and tram.
- The Danish Ege Taepper for an exceptional growth in France.
Please click here to know more.

The Danish-French Chamber of Commerce was, in partnership with
the Benelux Business Club, pleased to organize our annual
breakfast “Economic Outlook BNP Paribas 2016” on January
29th.
Read more.

Privilege Card
The Chamber of Commerce offers all members a Privilege Card,
which allows you to enjoy various benefits and discounts in
Copenhagen, Paris and more than 50 other countries.
You will receive your new Privilèges Card 2016 in a few days.
Click here for more details about the offers.
New offers for the members: ……………………………………………………………………………………
This message is for all of you who travels to Paris. Thanks to your Privilege card, you receive a 10% discount
on the following hotels: …………………………………………………………………………………………………
- Le Relais Monceau. A 4-star hotel in the heart of Paris 8 - http://www.relais-monceau.com/fr/
- Hotel Les Jardins du Luxembourg - Charming 3 stars Hotel - Paris V - http://www.les-jardins-duluxembourg.com/fr/
- Hotel Prince de Conde - Charming 4 stars Hotel- Paris 6 - http://www.prince-de-conde.com/fr/
- Hotel Relais Saint Sulpice - Charming 4 stars Hotel - Paris VI - http://www.relais-saint-sulpice.com/fr/
- Prince de Conti - charming 3 star hotel in Paris 6 - Prince Conti - http://www.prince-de-conti.com/fr

Scandinavia’s First Zero Packaging Supermarket Opens This
Summer
LØS Market is a new food shopping concept grocery store opening
in Vesterbro in Copenhagen : organic products, sold in bulk and
without packaging. This project is developped by several French
living in Denmark.
Learn more.

HEC Paris Executive MBA and the TRIUM Global EMBA are
delighted to invite you to join us in Copenhagen for our Afterwork
with a networking cocktail on May 12, 2016, from 5:30 pm.
Alumni from both programs will be present at the event, taking place
at the French Embassy. Our wish is to share the TRIUM and HEC
Paris experience with you! Learn more.

Thanks to our sponsors
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